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Beyond the Therapy Room
by Marge Rella, Speech Language Therapist

by Christine Robinson, Chief Executive Officer
Have you had the opportunity to read my article in the 4th
quarter issue of the Courier? If not, I encourage you to take
a look when you have a few minutes. The Courier can be
viewed on our website and social media pages. There are a few
important changes revealed in that article.
Many of our families received services through the NJ Early
Intervention System, either from Kingsway or from other
providers. What you may not know is that the EIS is undergoing
a complete system change that will prevent Kingsway, as well
as other small providers, from maintaining viable programs.
With that in mind, we had to make the difficult decision to close
the program.
But as one door closes, another door opens. And so, we focus
on two main priorities: (1) relocating to a facility that more
effectively supports the needs of our youngest students and
(2) development of a program for individuals ages 21 and over.
While the Haddonfield Campus and community has supported
the Kingsway program for more than 40 years, the facility itself
does not support programming for children with disabilities.
Over two years ago, we began the journey for a solution, and
we are excited to begin implementation in the very near future.
As for the adult program, that has been more publicly presented
for over two years as we have sought funding that will support
the development and continuation of the program. There are
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Traditionally we think of speech therapy as occurring outside
of the classroom in the “speech room.” This type of therapy
is commonly called “pull out,” since the student is removed
from the classroom for therapy. While this type of therapy is
very valuable, services provided through an integrated model
have been shown to have many benefits. Integrated therapy
improves generalization of new skills, can be less disruptive than
transitioning out of the classroom, and provides the opportunity
to practice skills in a realistic environment. Integrated services
can be provided within the classroom, in various locations
throughout the school or out in the community.
A recent trip to the pumpkin farm provided many opportunities
for integrated therapy. The students were able to work on
comparisons as they compared pumpkin sizes and colors, work
on adjectives as they saw how tall they were while standing
next to a giant pumpkin, work on articulation skills and practice
social skills with their peers while sharing apple cider donuts to
name a few.
Embracing integrated services and extending speech services
beyond pull out services will prove immensely beneficial for
students here at Kingsway!

As One Door Closes, Another Opens (continued)
so many individuals who need adult services, and Kingsway is determined the provide those services.
Please watch for more information about both of these developments in the Parent Briefs each month and on our social media
pages. You are a part of the future of Kingsway, and we are excited to embark on this new journey with you.

Kingsway Students Hand Out
Thanksgiving Meals
Every year Salvation Army of Trenton hands out 200-300
Thanksgiving baskets, and several Kingsway students were
able to help this year! Students worked alongside employees
of Salvation Army (one of Kingsway’s newest Community Based
Instruction Job Sites) as well as some NJ State Troopers to hand
out the baskets to families in need on Thanksgiving.

Pictured left: Job Coach Neil Plasky and Kingsway student
Elisabeth. Pictured right: Thanksgiving food baskets

Kingsway Collects for Toys For Tots
This year, thanks to the entire Kingsway community of friends,
family and staff, Kingsway was able to collect our largest collection of toys yet for the Toys For Tots Foundation. Altogether, we
collected a total of four large boxes and one full bag of toys that
will went to families in need on Christmas. Pictured to the left
are Kingsway Toys For Tots Coordinator and Social Worker Emily Weber and a Toys For Tots Foundation representative with
the boxes of toys!

Subaru Eleves
Many, many thanks to our friends at Subaru for their
generosity to our families in need! The Subaru Elves delivered
gifts to each campus, brightening the holidays for 13 families
facing hard times this year. These Elves “adopt” a family,
personally purchasing gifts!

Home and School Association:
Get Involved!

Follow Us!

           Haddonfield Campus
Contact: Jaime Snyder, 609-705-3200
Lilangeljj@yahoo.com
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Moorestown Campus
Contact: Jennifer Cicalese, 609-654-1727
cicalese@verizon.net

#SupportKingsway

Holiday Express Shop
By Kingsway Student Elijah-David
On November 27th, fellow Kingsway student Grace and I started working in the Holiday Express Shop in Room A129. We
changed into Kingsway shirts, then we clocked in at the beginning of the work period on our iPad. We clocked out at the end
of the work day. Our job coach is Mrs. Dempsey. She helped us
to do our work tasks. We listened to Christmas music while we
worked. We wrapped presents for families and faculty. We had
lots of different wrapping paper, holiday bows, and ribbons to
decorate each gift. We filled out order logs to keep track of all
the orders. We also wrapped ornaments for student council.
Another task we had was making holiday activity kits for Mrs.
Sereno, an Occupational Therapist (OT) and the students at
Kingsway in Moorestown. We had to count beads and pipe
cleaners, then put them into bags so they could create ornaments. We made hot coffee, hot tea, and hot cocoa while we
worked. Another job I completed was putting together advertisement packets and sorting them into teachers’ mailboxes.
We also assembled and mailed holiday cards. We put cards in
the envelopes. Then we put stamps on the envelopes. Finally,
we delivered them to the post office. We had a two-day mailing
guarantee. Whenever we finished an order, we sent an email to
the customer to thank them and let them know that the order
was complete. There was a lot of excitement in the shop. We
received new orders every day that kept us very busy. We hope
to open again next year!!

Kingsway Haddonfield students Elijah-David and Grace
wrapping presents!

Moorestown Winter Concert

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Our 22nd Annual Golf Tournament will be held on Tuesday, May 15, 2018 at Pennsauken Country Club.
Volunteers are needed to help solicit donations for silent and live auctions, and many volunteers are
needed the day of the event. Please contact Matt Flowers, Community Relations Specialist at 856-428-8108
X309 or mflowers@kingswaylearningcenter.org to volunteer.
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FOP Party

Thanks to the FOP Lodge 28 Cherry Hill, NJ for hosting an amazing party for kids with special needs. Music, laughter,
singing. Fun was had by all! Students from both Cherry Hill East and Cherry Hill West high schools volunteered their time
by making decorations and hosting the event. Police Officers volunteered their time to come out and help serve lunch and
interact with all of the children. View more photos on Facebook!

Important Dates

It’s Santa!

January
15 All Programs Closed - MLK Day
24 School Closed for Students
25 Winter Concert - Haddonfield Campus

February
16 - Early Dismissal for Students
19 - All Programs Closed - President’s Day

More Santa photos available on our Facebook page!
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Questions or comments?
Email Matt at mflowers@kingswaylearningcenter.org

